
LA-Based Composer Releases Debut Nature
Soundscape Album Inspired By Daughter
Los Angeles-based composer Forest
Robots aka Fran Dominguez has
released his debut album, "Super Moon
Moonlignt Part One." It's the first in a
series of albums.

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, April 13, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Originally from
[Mexico], Forest Robots AKA Fran
Dominguez is a talented LA-based music
composer who has honed his craft over
several years. Specializing in
contemporary instrumental music, Fran's
work evokes strong emotions through the
creation of beautiful sounds, which
listeners have described as "hypnotic",
"ambient", and "infectious".

The concept for Forest Robots began
while Fran was traveling through the
legendary mountain range of the Sierra
Nevada in [2011-present]. While
compiling hundreds of pictures of the
beautiful landscape, narratives of his
adventures attached themselves to his collection of images.

When his daughter was born in [2014], these narratives began to weave into a cohesive story, which
Fran used to teach his daughter about the wonders of nature, the importance of spending time
outdoors connecting with nature, and how vital it is to conserve public spaces.

Soon after, these narratives inspired Fran's music, and Forest Robots was formed.

Fran Dominguez's debut album 'Super Moon Moonlight Part One' is the first in a series of albums
dedicated to his daughter. A love letter about the wonders of nature, the ten-track album is also a
public message with the aim of inspiring others to spend more time outdoors.

With mesmerizing soundscapes, the album mixes orchestral instruments with various synthesizers,
filtered dance beats, and electronic pads, to illustrate the beneficial dynamics of personal intimacy
that can be achieved through connecting with nature on a deeper level.

For more information on Forest Robots, go to:

https://www.forestrobots.com/

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.forestrobots.com/


https://www.instagram.com/forestrobots/
https://twitter.com/forestrobots
https://www.facebook.com/forestrobots/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RfvIRkmknvU&list=UUnjXzOLpFN-5qDZLrUZafVw
https://soundcloud.com/forest-robots
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/forest-robots/1309442776
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7lPKjXalkuNklA8VbuXjN3
https://forestrobots.bandcamp.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_srch_drd_B077J13FHV?ie=UTF8&field-
keywords=Forest%20Robots&index=digital-music&search-type=ss
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